Wjeward Foresees 'Return
mf Student Self-Government

a

elections
red today to fulfill his cs
S o c i a l sla'tement to the Chronicle, e s m W i n / h i j
:flu , students who backed him ballotin.

pally Installed in ofllce, ,
S i inaugurate tshe pre-e olion platform I announced. Ai
1
within the council, the SGA *
itan Sards, both sthe association its
s formally taking ofsaCe f wish

Seward's campaign platform assured Dukesters that he would
mlhe riglit of self-government to the student body. His p
i dedicates! to tbe tenet that student government belongs
hands of the student, is as follows:
1) Competent and conscientious officers, who sure willint
a) Tile Constitution of the Men's Student Government As
En (which Has never teen formally repealed) must be srevi
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Woubles Converted
\To Ease Shortage

Seniors Sponsor,
Faculty Presents
"Adsam's Evening"

t for the March
n eleven and

it register

If The Shoe Fits
All toe liaue this tueefc are
ealHons and ssnore scullions to
iVotu ot the .simple simons

Honttay mornin

nnd Crowell contained nine hundred beds. Undergraduates dur]
ing the new semester will W
placed in one of ths:se two quad
navy is vacating.
Eaan Herring has announced
his Intention of filling every
classroom to its normal capacit;
No class will be filled beyond i
feacity; but, if this actlc
Bicessitates putting three me
In large double rooms, such a!
|tion will be taken. The Dean hi
that he intends t
JacccpT every veteran that li;
Staff is capable of teaching an
sj-j consequently, he feels that every

IB!

ok St

svillin

Buck turned around when
the new plaque 50 yards in
front of the statue collected
debris on short notice. Keep
it clean, kids. Keep it clean
If the shoe Jisjg, WEAR IT!
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Engineers
Elect And
Initiate

^^Br" August, 1842, the Army
Finance Corps moved one thou-j
fend of its personnel. The fol-j society, elected officers and is
stowing July the Navy had lif-j
sum hundred men on the cam J meetings. In esach tssase the mee
ing was followed by a banqut
In tshe Pi Tau Sigma,election
But a thousand civilians. The Al Murphy was elected to su
pUte group, thirty-live hundred, ceed Walt Ross as presiden
few taken care of with rooms Dean Buchanan was elected vies
I Neely,

Ray DunalEskl was elected v
president; John Mitchell, se
tsary-treasurer; Don Penning
Hal Becker, conductor of ini
tions. In both si
s/ill t;
at the beginning o
In addition to the new Pi Tau
Sigma members topped at the
Engineers' Ball recently, tiie fol-

Duke Power plsants; E. S Thclss,
mechanical engi neering instructor In School of Engineering;
and T. C. Cooke, former mechanical engineering instructor hesre.
At tbe hanquet which followed
the meeting Mr. Williams spoke
on "Engineering and Citizen-

The
WAA
Way
urnament
isketball
r Tournament
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Social Calendar

Divinity Convocation
Starts February 11
Ormandy Directs Speakers Include
Symphony In Page Luce .and Fulhright
Featuring important speakers
Wednesday Night from
sail over the country, the
the 1946 season

Duke Divinity School Convocassuy 11, sand extends lor three
days. The theme of the convocation is 'The Task of the Church
in Post-War Reconstruction."
Dr. Harvie Branscomb, dean of
the Divinity School, has ^tended a welcome to sail on the Duke
campu?, faculty and students
alike, to attend thc series of lectures, worship services, and
forums that are to compose this
Program Outlined
Henry S. Coffin, PresldemtIS of Union Theological
ry, New York, opens the
ation with an address at
) Monday morning in Page

radssand e
date. We save a special
Weed to Iieaue in the direction
of those high-school Harrys
tolio acted os srotodtes ot the
WSSF Sing. Save your whistles

be available to
sin for the Marc:

Friday, Febnuu-y 8, 1 9 4 6

Seward Named SGA Head By Two-Vote Margin
As Closest Ballot In Campus History Is Polled

Selecting K a t h e r i n e Kavanaugh's three act farce, Adam's
Evening, for its annual comedy,
Duke professors ha1
hearssals under the
students Camille Ni
Vosnnie Von Nordroft. Sponsored
by the senior class, this play is

" I 0i!:
*

p's!8"'
t-lnis.

Duke University, Durham, N. C.

Ketchum, Mote, Hanni Fill Other Posts; Inaugural Next Wednesday

hat this body not only
ory body, but shall also ha e a legislative function
student interests sand shal
e executive council of S.i
a the Duke campus

•eing taken by the sidm:

Wat Ihi^eJiJltottitte

11
12
18

rimming Meet 21
les"
25
March
held for rising or first set
sophomores February 13,
2 until S p.m.. In the, "Y" office.

Friday, FebmaPHI
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LOOK TOUR BEST

DID YOU KNOW?

By JIMMIE ALISX

•—-—irs— S^sW-»^-•wSSsKSs

That you can still get the fastest Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Service in D u r h a m at the

s^««*s

*KU.'HIW'

Duke University Laundry J
E. P. Hayes, Manager

. . .
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in March. The Club, always on tha receiving end of high praise
tor their work and spirit, is rejuvenated, and is rapidly being
supplemented by a wealth of material. Conductor Barnes, an
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Stirrup Trouble—
Veterans As Citizens First—
Almost every day a few more of Uncle Sam's fighting
men come home, and many of them have expressed a
desire to join a veteran's organization—not only to have
a good time, but to make sure tliat some
of t h e hopes they fought for become realiWIEIJ)
ties. This strikes us as a good idea. PeoEFFECTIVE pie are paying attention t o w h a t veterans
INFLUENCE have to say these days, and ex-servicemen
Er^'-.
can have a n effective influence if they
find a suitable channel through which
they can voice their opinions. *•>- <
There sure more t h a n sixty veterans' organizations—
some very small, some very big. Some are holdovers from
other wars, and like elderly individuals, are set in their
ways. Some have started up suddenly in the past few
months and will probably disappear with equal swiftness before too long. One new group that needs to have
a good chance of longevity, and of real service, is the
American Veterans Committee, which is holding its first
national convention in March. It had only fifteen thousand members at last count, but it already has more than
seventy-five chapters i n this country, and twenty-one
abroad, and it has played an active part in national and
international affairs.
Men who have seen action know the desperate need
for teamwork. They know that any infantryman cannot
advance far without friendly ships on the sea behind shim
sand friendly planes in the air above him. They know the
futility of seeking temporary personal advantage at the
expense of others w i t h whom cooperation w i l l later b e
necessary. Some veterans have been sfsascinated, for instance, by the prospect of a quick bonus; many others
have recognized that the payment of such a bonus would
probably dislocate o u r economy and that they themselves
would eventually suffer as citizens, from this dislocation.
We do not w a n t veterans to become a class apart,
vying with t h e rest of the snation for whatever crumbs
of favoritism can be wheedled from charitable administrators and legislators. We w a n t veterans to achieve
prosperity as citizens.

Up in the central
a beautiful plantation

of North Carolina there was once
d by a Mr. Flukes. Now Mr. Flukes
s and was a firm believer in well-

Boalcclfiall intramurals ore hitting a sizzling puce these
days sjinc* the finalists are asured tfte "opening game" spotlight when Carolina tangles with Gerard's unpredictable quint
nFebru <) 16. .
The S.G.A. continued Its initi
i this week and closed
out its records with the same sort of spirit so prevalent all
semester. The versatile outgoing S.G.A. board has uttered
sweet nothings when It was necessary to keep their activities
right before the eyes of the students. Need we remind yon that
stifling the press caused the downfall of many great nations.
We return the lack of compliment and cooperation shown by
the retiring board by appealing to the new student leaders to
get off on the right foot. In short, give with the news
The Fan-Hellenic Council, on Hie other hafcd, has shown
its desire to demonstrate to tfte students that it mill continue
to establish itself at an organization of constructive influence
and endeavor. Kirk's boys are going to help fraternities. . . .
With an eye for everyone, and particularly for the business
manager of your favorite weekly sheet who crossed the 31-year
mark this week, the Masthead relives an old tune which WAS
popular on the campns in days gone by—"I Couldn't Slew
With Wink Last Night" . .
The *
> ifoio,
desks, pull girls' skirts, break itsindouis, telephones, chain
and hearts, and ssisho invariably make grade A-l pests oj
themselves are being publicly reminded tliat, the CHBOMICLI
room is thc only office on the Bow which keeps 24-howi
service for all comers. .The service is due to be Cut soon unlesj
thc future officers con succeed in aclinsj as ijentlciiion. . .

beautiful horse-traini g sites in the country. People from all
over the world woulc tend their fillies and stallions to Flukes'
fsarm to have them in rooted in the things that sail well-reared
Profilesequlnes should know. Flukes' farm became so popular that lt
had to be divided ii
ss could be
By Arm SMOOT
more easily handled. The w e i pasture was set aside for the
stallions and the cast pasture v, s fenced in for the fillies.
Mr. Flukes had spared no
It all a
buck and snort for awhile,
this trs lining site. The horses but the trainers usually dug
e about sas conspiei
had ids se clean-stables, stable- the spurs in a little deeper
Square from Delaware," Ed holds oi
nnie despite East's attempts to break his
sand the young truant would
lovely bridle paths to trot on,
date policy . . . modest, aspiring, straightagain -fall back into line. One
plenty of beautiful trees to main factor in keeping the
loting . . . sthe most respected man In his
Duke's lusty lineman, seasonal
scratch their backs against, pasturies of east happy was
lodern Titan, "Koff" noses out
the possibility of visiting anal candidates as a No. 1 All-American
other training farm just a few
quantity of drinkinj
ean . . . abstains from intoxicating
hills and dales away, known
Everything seemed
is, but handles cards like Culbertson
as Apple Hill. Here the fillies
ould like to coach basketball on the
could go frolic sand gambol
life, but something e someday . . . until then, he ptens to
and stay with their friends
especially in the ea:
isre oh his combined mechssnteal-chemovernight. Of course Apple
The stallions in the
ember of ODK and former vice-presiHill was not near as beautiful
ideal charm queen would be five feet,
and well equipped as Flukes'
letlcs . . . although a Carolina patriot
farm, but it somehow or other
could froi
: they please
sinks degreeing from Duke rates top
well 1 had a strong attraction for the
fillies of esast But alas, a dark
lessoi
eloud of gloom began to set| light the bit too much.
upon this innocent pastime
of Flukes' '.
the Allies even though they of thi
if the trainhad equally as good facilities farm. ]
ers decided that Ihe stables in
triangle—Is burning her Angers instead of
sas did the stallions. Thei
Apple Hill weren't too plentilike a bright-eyed china doll—even better
main trouble seemed to aria
ful, that the statues weren't
WSGA councilers call her
too clean, and that the Flukes*
"Efite"!
Iciency, iubbles" for laughini
trainers who regulated
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s desired, the
identity results from a shy "flrst Impression'
—professsses to be aulte a gay-dog on seeonc
sight . . . a perky PI Phi, Macky negleols '"big" things until
lutiful little safter
^ ^
rybody"s sweet
pasture grass In a playful
rolls at the brealtfas
of the elite in Phi Kappa
gambol with any of Ihe
a White Duchesss
s Duke needs

Ed Koffenberger

For the Complete ARROW Line
FOLLOW TBE

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY
"Where Duke Men Meet"

Hang your Arrow Ties onQ
the wrong side of your bed!
When you wsjke up on the grouch side some A.M. I
. . . with a tough day of textbook-tussling ahiad
. . . don't reach for your Luger. Relax. Put on a
b r i ^ t Arrow Tie!
Nothing like a splash of tliat tasteful-but-terrific
Arrow pattern to cheer you up. And the ease with
which yon tie 3 perfect knot in it is soothing, sir,
definitely soothing.
Your stealer has plenty of Arrow Ties, In colors
and patterns tliat please.

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Mary Ann Cassady

LIPSCOMB.GATTIS COMPANY
213 West Main Street

FEATURING ARROW SHIRTS

of the above rules put th

EskylsGoodArt—

Duke's Mixture

dtble coptivator (no, gals, not Jimo) is Hufllng ist
:ed's. . . . Kilroy says that the stuff pulled by the
one wsjs a bit on the ward-heel side. . . . Hear
imisedn.

post-office department, ruled that since Esquire neither was devoted solely t o literature
WALKER nor the sciences, it, therefore, was not eligible
WALKED for second-class mailing privileges. More
OVER specifically, Walker had attempted to show
that some of Esquire's cartoons were an evil
force in moulding public opinion as they over*
emphasized sex.
T h a t t h e Supreme Court disagreed unanimously w i t h
Esquire's claim that it is not for t h e government, nor
any of its agencies, to determine what is "good" or "Iwd"
for t h e reading public, a decision of 8 to 0 was handed
down in favor of t h e magazineHad the postmaster general succeeded in effecting his
ruling, there would have been granted a governmental
agency, which, if carried to its extremes-, would have
m a d e possible eliminating other publications b y denying
them low cost mailing privileges, sand thus a virtual eradication of freedom of tshe press.
Such a danger was pointed out by Justice Douglas who
wrote tiie opinion when h e said: "To withdraw t h e second-class rate from this publication today because its
contents seemed to one official not good for the public
would sanction withdrawal of the second-class rate toV morrow from another periodical whose social or economic
Views seem sharmful to another official. Consgress has left
t h e Postmaster General with no power to prescribe standards for the literature or the sart which a mailable periodical dis;
of r

(of Consgress) to sgrant it should snot easily be inferred.
What is good literature, what has educational value, what
is refined public information, what is good art, varies with
individuals sas it dosss from one generation to another."

Letters to Chronicle
Marking The Floor—
Dear Editor:
With the Pan-Hel dance not too far away I would like to
make a suggestion that may make the inevitable crowding tliat
Will occur in the Women's Gym less than at former dances.
Why don't they mark off a line around the floor for all stags
and observers to stand behind. About one-third of sthe needed
center. I think you'll agree it would improve the situation.
Thank you.

sletters Pile High—
Students who shave been airing their opinions <
though th. sy are anxious to point out the shot
Duke o r g uiizations, and although they sare
about administrative policy, they
send in ui isisgned personal comments. All va
ments which the Chronicle publi
f iis paper h a v e tlte approval and
the editor and staff, and the names are wit

liable nor contain profane statements. The students
should cease all aimless talking and express themselves
publicly through the medium which t h e Chronicle affords thtim.

The Flats also rejoiced in seeing BUI, Pattie, Temp, Weddy,
Wally . . . and so forth on the campi. . . . Alexander seems to
be on tbe spot this week so we cant do much rejoicing. . . .
Nancy Sour-in' everything, . . . Goochie giving a can-pain .;•„-•
again? . . . Charlie Davis playing "nice kid" for Paty. Seward
made more follies than we expected. . . . Cameron moves In
son Gunn. . . . Stabs In the back to B. J
Heffner and Hooker got tired of tlte preliminaries and
don* it up brown. . . . Tau Sigma Dept,—Tumilson should
have played it easier. . . . Clarlsson ioofciiw for a date for
Johnnys music. . . . Marty "The name's Martha" UcKemvm
still up in the air, as usual, over nothing. . . . East votes Dick
Judge a top-no left cr on the donee floor. , . . Jaannle Wharton
made the Rotcey ball via hedges and trees and Frankie. . . .
Til (we mentioned her before, I'm sure! Joined Covington
In removing the block for the synapse with lira average making. . . . Bowmall back In short skirts to get ' e m . . . . Sis Watson
w a n i n g . . . . Catty Dillon and Bob Gross ap the aisle this week.
Piney polls » ditto
Ellis Martin, Bobbie Main, Dot Thigpen, Connie DeVan
and Dee Todd bade farewell to this hole. . . . Bayard torn
between too many loues. . . . Mocfeie will due to be an the
loose unless McWilliams can think ahead of a week at a time.
Mary Ann Atkins is still looking good and unattached. Lay
off playboy Appen, sugar.. .. Jane Motsthaus off to New r<H-k
fax a bit of the Dutchman. . . . Weedin to see her man. . . .
Smitty Smithers oughta grow up. . . . Best hy test describes
the new Buffa in Jaruis.. . . Flo Up-and-at-'em looked radiant
as her man breezed in.. . . Bubber looped a last-minute bosket
to cop the West SGA by ttvo points.. , .
Troy "he's a Jolly good fellow" Barrett should replace
Stuffy Smith as the campaign manager for the white cross. . . .
Where's Jewell been hiding these days. . . . Barnwell thrilled
ADPi's appearing with Fred Waring. . . . Fletemeyer makes
it a habit falling mi love with every date. . . . Andy holds the
bag again, Hah Glo-worm? . . . John Shaeffer Is still trying to
fix Saturday night up. . . . Hope Proctor and Matthison don't.
Thc Pi Phi formal- rated black orchids for smooth, goodlooking dales. Twos good to See a super occlusive minus
"Wyoming" Walker. . . . East is waiting to see what West
Pan-Hel can pull out of the Fiat for a dance ihis spring. . . .
Well Chilian, he gay, be good, we'll slip you in neit time,
Allen. . . . In tfte meanwhile, when side parlors are reserved,
tfte Sleep and Eats have first Shot . . . so long, suckers. Keep

"You rang for m e ? " j
"I have been working for you for years.
"Tltst telephone in your hud, I made. The long thin
I
TOes, the stout cables that carry your voice at the speed of
W
l « n t . . . 1 provided them, too.
•lit bewi.busy--.5mce 1SS2...maufattiirmg telephones,
J
switchboards, cable and other Bell System apparatus sou M
gptpment. 1 punbau supplies of all kind; for the Bell M
telephone companies . . . distribuli all this material and - «
equipment to them throughout the nation. I insult central
oflrce switchyards.
"Our neon's telephone service is the finest and most
economical in all the world. I help make it possible.
-2
"Remember my n a m e . . . It's Western Electric"
-J

1

Western Electric
SOURCE

OF

SUPPLY

FOR

THE

BELL

SYSTEM
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THE

IHE FIFTH QUARTER
B Y P A D L YOUNT

Laote and Big
Time
B p u i e ' s iMsketbaUers will be u p in big-time cage'
—country tomorrow night when they r u n onto t h e floor
&S.
nf Philadelphia's Convention Hall to do battle with t h e
S ^
0 w i j of Temple University. It will be t h e Blue Devils'
'It -Jsfegeharice to show off the quality of Southern basketball
and also to let the near-Garden sports scribes see one
jrffrthe Invitational Tourney prospects from this section.
'
since Temple has practically the same squad it
jported last season on hand again, t h e Duke opponents will well remember their last meeting with
L1C upstart Southern team that moved in on them
' I w ith a terrific upset to (she tune of 51-46. Needless
^ f c f lo say, the Owls will be out to avenge the defeat.
j,
puke and Temple have met t h r e e times previous to
I t * I tomorrow night, and the Blue Devils hold a two-to-one
| Hedge in victories. The rivalry began in 1942. If the
I KDuskesters run their Temple string to three, they will
I ( " m i l another of their giant-killing stunts out of their
I Kip-pockets. But the Devils manage to play the finest
I [brand of basketball when they are rated the underdogs,
I
so let's hope the dopesters in Philly have laid it on thick
FW
jn iavor of the Owls in sail the newspapers t h e team sees,
jt can't do the boys a bit of harm.
W
The Owl win-lost record does not look too im•S Oil I
pressive when you sfirst look at it and see it says
[
seven wins and six losses, but on closer inspection,
f;jl I
the whole picture changes, for Temple has played
[
what is certainly one of the to ugliest cords i n t h e
>U I
country. Over half of the victories scored were over
lb [
learns that were undefeated before they m e t Coach
*«, I
josh Cody's boys. West Virginia was riding high
I
until last week when the Owls ssant them spinning
=S5 I
for their first and only defeat so far. Muhlcnberg'is
I
another team that holds a perfect record except for
^* I
an Owl blemish. Temple has also beaten Kentucky,
Ej Bainbridgc, Lehigh, LaSalle, and Valley Forge Gen' "fa I
eral Hospital.

basket in Tuesday night's close g
sham lad has played exception a
Gserry Gerard's Blue Devil eager;

\\
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usbon should sink thc wlnnin
e with Wake Forest. Tshe Dus
nasketball since Joining coac

Tomorrow Night, Georgia Tech Tuesday
Dukes Underdogs

local hardwood fans. At Durhsam
High School in 1940-41-42, Dancing Doug was san outstanding
basketballer. He was named te
the All-State quint In 1042, and

N

Wialentine
Greetings!

DUKE

Jumping Doug Ausbon Devils Continue Win-Streak In Close Tilt
Accounts For Rebounds With Wake Forest Deacs; Meet Temple

igh school te
ute on Duke':

Matmen Meet Applachian, UNC In Philly Contest
Unbeaten

DUBHAW OFFICE SUPPLY
105 W. Parrish St.

Phone L-919

* j

Tomorrow night Coach Gerard
/ill send his high-flying charges
gainst one of the top flight ball
lubs of the east when they meet
Against the talented outfit,
loach Gerard will probably start
lie combination of Koffenberger,

achGesTs

ROTC Fliers,
Sigma Chi Win
Play-off Spots

Doug's lightnin
Ing five. From i
as a high Jum
team he has al

Jack'Persons Has
Year-Round Task

Heels Come Tuesday
The Tarheels come to Duki
Titesdny, February 12, for a

Duke Tankmen To JVs Play Tonight
Perform In AAU
's Blue]
BudB
Johnny Long
Meet at Atlanta
tonight as they play hosts to
Norfolk's Granby High quinmill conclude tet In the Indoor Stadium I
this weekend with the conlest set to begin
ri the Georgia at T o'clock.
at Atlanta to The Little Devils split a duo '
morrow afternoo
of games this week as they
Last Wednesc
dropped a 55-45 decision to
Duke tankmen
Camp Butner in a battle that

; at the edge of thi
. year-round job foi
. S. (Jack) Persons

Duke

I rebound ;
sributions to
's up -set victory.
inderw
y Dur
Sh three years of college •aches students
Wednesday as Kappa Alph;
tball remaining before him, sjm childre] how
downed House E 38-27, thus
gaining the right to meet
Done Ausbon should
Coach Persons had bt
Veterans in the final tilt, played
yesterdsay afternoon, in Dlv
exceptional Duke hardwood ca- unusually large number
ilicE even before graduating from
IV.
Duke in 1932. While in
Tshe '
of the
st-KA
school at Orlando, Florids
played football, captained
i Chi :
sf the
li-stoal
track I
. the
the
idefea
finals a
'eight i;
NROTC Tl
Duke's Baptist group has
Delta,
proved to shave the most potent Olympic bossing tryouts.
Injured
Hampden-Sydney Tigers, o
Delta Thi
Because he was injured in
football practice during his
Division 11 playoff—in the other
freshman year at Duke, he was
tmable to continue competing in
Sigs, Fliers
Sigma Chi won
Hew
sviths'
id football at Orlando a
Division 111 by defeating NROTC
Sending, Pa.; then returned
final gome. The NROTC Fliers
won thc right to represent Division I by defeating Pi Kappa
Alpha in the final and deciding

Learn To Fly

After edging out a closely
fought 32-28 victory over a long
and lanky Wake Forest quintet
Tuesday night, Duke's Southern
Conference leading cagers again
travel northward tonight where
Dele Temple University on
their
3, on the schedule
tome encounter with
r Jackets of Georgia
.g the Blue Devils for

o'clock in the
Appalachian
ively by U.N.C.
go, and should
igh an obstacle

Following his dissssharge late
in 1045, the 21-year-old Business
Administration major returned
to Duke and joined the Blue
Devil cagers In the middle of
January. Almost immediately

Fraternity Pins

Thus, a winovi • U.N.C. Tuesday
would give th s Duke mat
undisputed clai l to the title.
the Tech A.A.U.'s
The captures
mark the third
Duke has had
In 1944, Caroll] md Duke were
and in 1945 D u b
>-cham]
conference chnm-

'in Auditune of
itm lead-

and swamped 1
51-23. Joe Bra

February 14th

Valentine Day
team of 1034 won the Southern
Championship; his
earns of '3i and '3D were unde
eated. He coached lacrosse aft
sitroduccd here, anc
of cross-scountry las
all. Durii
is Recreation Director for Dur
lam and \ as instrumental in

Candy and Cards

Sawyer .and Moore, Inc.
1008 West Main Street
(One Block From Women's College Campus)
£>. ft. Sawyer '23

-

Meredith Moore '32

er rs>creatIo i program.

L. G. Balfour Co. Branch Office
Frank McGinnis, Rep.

10 Hour Solo Course $ 9 0 . 0 0
Light Plane Rental $ 7 . 0 0 P e r Hour
Boeing P T 1 3 Rental $12.00
Sight Seeing Trip Over Duke $3.00
Aeronca Airplane Sales
Air-Taxi Service To Any Destination

Hours 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
s: L-1011

After 5:30 P.M. F-8951

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE!

Durham Airways, Inc.
. 7 Miles Out Eoxboro Road

New Wrestler

substiI 1943 cage

Baptists Win

Stop in today and choose from our large selection of
beautiful cards for your one and only on Valentines.

Victory Over Heels
Will Assure SC Title

CENTER

Phone E-6044

TODAY THROUGH MONDAY
Gene Tierny—Cornel Wilde

"Leave Her To Heaven"

Patronize
Our Advertiser

STARTING TUESDAY FOR 5 DAYS
Shirley Temple

"Kiss and Tell"

Tonight and Tomorrow
Afternoon & Evening
On Our Stage

I

Johnny Long

QUA DRfl H6L€

Johnny Weissmuller

' T h e Affairs of S u s a n '

"Tarzan and tshe Amazons"

Joane Fontaine

"Where Do We Go From Here"
With Fred McMurray, Joan Leslie, & J u n e Haver.

George Brent

£

6:15
8:00
8:50
10:30

Tomorrow Afternoon:
Screen Pgm
1:00
STAGE SHOW
3:00
Screen P g m
3:50
House Closes
5:45

„-..,....
i

6:00
7:30
.--- 8:20
10:00

Prices—Matinee-40c—Eveninsgs-60c

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Peggy Ryan and Jon Hall

"Men In Her Diary"

Dennis O'Keefc

SCHEDULE
* Tonight:
Screen Pgm
'-STAGE SHOW
Screen Pgm.
House Closes
Jwnorrow Night:
Screen Program
PMAGE SHOW
Scsreen Prognun
I House Closes

LAST TIMES SATURDAY

Sat., Feb. 16

And His Orchestra
And on the Screen

CAROLINA

RIALT0WOMBS

BfSr

TOBACCOS'- BufiCl/«

(bed

Our House Will
Be Closed

Wed., Feb. 1 3

Always BuyLHESTERFI ELD

THE D U K B C H R O N I C L E

For Your Date A Gift
Bouquet

Corsages, Decorations, Flowers
of all kind

"To open the peoples eyes
IB,
Page Audi
appreciation of life" is the mi
function ot art, Rent explained
In the Student Forum-sponsored Also to be included on the profans are the compositions of
lecture. People can play xtwsi
psart by bdng h o n ^ with them Samuel Barber, Oscar Straus,
in memory of the late Amersieves and^ refusing to folloi and,
ican composer, Jerome Kern,
sblindly the verdict of the aitlt "Smolffi Gets In Your Eyes."
The artist's part Is to expose Another indoor concert is
planned for lhe end of April
prehensible to tl

Predicting the direction whicl
he believes art will take in thi
future the psainter and illustrator sees "meaningless still life1
replaced by art tliat Is "realsstii
and tells a story." He foresees
the beginning of a great
life
through popular patronagi
government support such as ir
the W.P.A. art project. Furthei
indications of the trend may IM

117 N. Mangum Street

There Is O n l y . . .

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNIONS*
After T h e Show Eat At The

Selections from
Shostokovich and Baeh, Grieg
and Gershwin, are among those
on the program when Allen H.
Bone
and the Duke Concert band
before students, faculty
townspeople in the Women's Col-1 present a varied performance of
classical, semi-classical, and
lege Auditorium.

During thc lecture Kent
showed slides of his work In various departments of art, includ
ing wood ssngravings, lithographs
and landscapes in oil, showing
his superb craftsmanship in each
Subjects used by the globe-trotter were taken principally from
his visits to Alaska and Green

Formal Dances

-

R. Kent Advocates Duke Band Varies
People's Art Today1 Score For Feb. 15

spondents during the war.

ONE Way to

I Cover

Peirmanently

EAST CAMPUS

Ideal Diner
Now Open Until 1:00 A.M.
Enjoy Good Food and Good Service
101 Bigsbee Avenue

-SGA Elections-

DontMIikeaEringel Petunia
Our Rust Craft

Valentines

dated other voters to suppor:
their cmdldates. SGA officii
did little to curtail this activitj
other than keeping the "lobby-

ALWAYS HIT THE
MARK!
For Sweethearts * Friends * Family

ROGER&GALLET

Thomas Book Store

namo of tension. The room '
filled with something very s

Corcoran & Chapel Hill Sts.

mosphere that pri
throngs milling a n
on Derby Day

Phone J-2331

i/or

Valentine s ^Dau 'M

(Thursday, February 1 4 t h )

DUKE STUDENTS

Remove

Our Flowers with their Lasting Qualities

Slipper Shop
207 W. Main

Mrs. Anne Hartsfield

STRAATENS FOR";

offering the most beautiful and most com-

New Classes In

i ^

Shorthand
Beginning Now

(MfS\

The Rose Agency

Kennedy's

Corcoran St.

ommercial School

Jbibert j
florist

Opposite Washington Duke Hotel

Send The Chronicle Home

•"
F-8061

ittle trouble getting dates for
heir pledge dances. . . . The
i.D.'s lost a good gal in Marshall but^weleome back Gor-

T

~~-

,"^-,

-

= ps-

"rag

Patronize Our Advertisers
s<iSBss«Bsf jof |nta«B(j in tskfl ftelrft of Cfcensifify, sfissagtftMrtiisjf, Phytic*, and Biology .»"
Make this

Good News for Unsuspecting T.B. Victims

Valentine's Day
t h e best one b y sending

X I fihead in the fight against t. b.As a means of locating possibly one
sand a half million undetected cases of
tuberculosis, the U. S. Public Health

(Jfttontgomery' s
Florist
Nights, Sundays and
Holiday Calls

SPECIAL

The joy with which a girl r
flowers is all yon need to see to b e
sure that flowers make t h e perfect
Valentine. Send her orchids or violets . . . She'll love them.

Corsages
$3.00 sand up
Orchids
$4.00, 6.00, and

Mixed Bouquets-

s of theiu
thei
implished overnight. Orginic chemists, physical chemists, physicists, and
other technically trained men wei$ required to make ossthnuelivG studies before the problem was solved. Special
sensitizers had to be found. I'liospliora
" id to be formulated for
sn shad to
thee
^^^^^^^^
1 tiie spectral
issseiou of the afssiecn had to be adjusted
the spectral sensitivity .of the film.
Men of Du Pont are proud of their
it in the development of this new aid
medical science. The fact that their
arts helpsssd to contribute a new bene-

Make Her Day
A Perfect One

Gardenias
_ F o r tiie Hair
$2.00 and up

• •'

Chemical Pest Control
for mere and better food

3.00

Carnations - - - -

TulipPIants

GOOWl

<$4.00 u p

Violets

Hyacinth Plants

4.00
•-

"is a habit." It certainly in! Men,
women and children all have a firm.

3.00
2.50

II251
^Sa B •SSI
2 1 5 N. Mangum St.

R-194

J

m i l Tell Her T o u r Story!

Our 1 9 4 6 valentines are now on display,

plete line ever shown in Durham,

HaU of Tltuavflle
Hooker
descends on Babs (and Johnny Long!) . . . Looks like Love
caught up with Danielson, . . .
Can't Church sit home one
week-end' . . . Looks like tshe
on West. . . " j t f S b b e l l ^ d
Newbold are a new twosome.
. . . Trilby O'Neill did it up
with d

Electrolysis Specialist
CONSULTATIONS FREE

Hibberd's Home-gi*own Flowers \

MARILYN

Modern Electrolysis is Ihe only metliod endorsed by physicians . . . the only way that
Is both safe and permanent. Why not banish
forever the social handicap ot shair on your

307 fidelity Bank Bldg.

Send h e r

Shoes, Hose
Bags

UNWANTED HAIR

*]

Convenience of AU Student)
ANY SUGGESTION FOR IMPROVEMENT IN
SERVICE AND MEALS APPRECIATED
3

WELCOME

•

WEST CAMPUS I

Owned and Operated for the

J-.

j

which the use of
•ved harmiol. After
uiearch they found
ves of ditshiorarbainie add—such
* iron and line salts of dimetftyldithio irbamic tttid, and tetramethyl-.
ssiiiusramdisullide.
Agriculturist now know Da Font's
iron salt of slshnethyliisthioearbamic
add as "Farmate," and the srisoc salt of
the same acid as "Zerlate." These fungicides aro products of Du Pont research
—Research that is helping tho fanner to
bigger crops of better quality.
N o w -Faster Dry Cleaning

iod suspply through their J
ops. The development 0

SsSs-«.»»»—.^
l_2t

Miniature Z-Haa Pictures May Vncooer 1,500,000 Bidden Case*

| More facts about Du Pom

Two Du Pont "products—"Perclene"
perchlorethylene and "Tricleno" triduorethylene-have made dry cleaning
quick ond safe. Theseflsssiidsclean dottes
Epeeslily, so that deiisate garments need
remain in sthe machine only sa few minutes. They leave no telltale cleaning

o» ol America," Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC I

Questions College Men Ash
about working with Du Pont
"WILL I GET LOST IN A
BIG COMPANY?"

